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Downloads Pachelbel's Canon Pachelbel's
Canon is a piece for solo violin and
orchestra (in the tradition of Vivaldi's The
Four Seasons) composed by Per Gessle of
Roxette in 1989. It was performed and
recorded by the Swedish Radio
Symphony Orchestra conducted by Colin
Matthews at the Royal Festival Hall in
London in 1991. Originally the song was
presented as an instrumental version, with
vocals added later. The CD of Joyride
also includes this version of the song,
along with various live versions of it,
including one with Gessle singing the
vocals (see Joyride (Music video)). The
album version of the song begins with a
short cello section which introduces the
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piece, followed by the violin solo which
leads into the main vocal part. The music
includes a complex and ever-changing
rhythm in which the violin is the main
instrument, with the double bass also
playing part of the harmonic structure.
The solo is in major key, F minor. Joyride
(from Roxette album) "Joyride" is a pop
rock song performed by Swedish band
Roxette. The song was written by the duo
of Per Gessle and Marie Fredriksson, and
produced by Clarence Öfwerman. It is the
first track from the band's third studio
album, Joyride (1991). It was released as
the album's first single in April 1991, and
was a number one hit in the United States,
where it charted for six weeks and
became the band's second number-one
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single. The song also peaked at number
one on the Canadian singles chart and the
dance charts in the UK. Background and
writing Roxette's Joyride album was their
first album since the departure of bassist
Maud Olofsson, who had previously been
with them since 1989's Imagination. In
the liner notes of Joyride, Marie says of
the experience of recording without
Maud: "I can't say that I really miss
Maud, but I'm glad she's a free woman...
Marie says that the song Joyride is a
tribute to her, she writes about what she
feels when she hears it and what she feels
on the day it's played. "I have always
liked Pachelbel's Canon and it seemed to
me that it fit the mood of Joyride," Per
explains about the composition of the
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song. "It makes you feel quite
melancholy." "Joyride" was 2d92ce491b
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